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WHAT TOROS to OOVL.ÆK’"'
flaw* Bay retains «changed at £231 and 

Northwest Land continues to rest at 72s 0d.___

higher than yesterday's closing, » <
Assignments to-day : Ontatfar*i.AltoiW‘T. A. 

Karr, general store. Lindsay—Graco Leo lAtrs. 
Joseph) millinery. Quebec-Arthabaslta

trader. New Brunswick—Monoton—J. M. 
Eaton, butcher.

The local steel» market this, womtog was 

for 5, and at 114* «rSSHWW*. Toronto* easier

T*hT Tfflt■ A “heathenEven on bis ______________ _
Chinee” istm some respects “aUee aamee , 
Melican man.” China is the birthplace of 
the civil service competitive system, which 
has been in operation there ever since Con
fucius grew up with the country. Moreover, 

ri* is erhwtet
neither one nor both of these 
the development in the Celestial 
flourishing crop of- “boedfc” politlas. A 
United States military effiW, Col Floyd 
Jones, Writhe home that t*te erf sWpWrive is 
bettor undérotood' andl mort citmtingty prtri- 
tited1 in China fltoa it Is nh»6r the Stars and 
Stripes, which is s«yftig • good deal wtort 
thkii a gréât deal. The greet ge#e of rite 
mandarins is to “ stiuéezto,” i* the mohetafr 
not I**" amorous sense. The military maw- 
darins draw pay and rations for Wieé mtSt/Of 
soltfiérs to they harm st cbntmwn* The 
Inspector of Trtdfc at Clsaton h«M« **er Kfc 
returns 6* three years, arid hie Case Is stated 
to representative of the way m Which the 
civil servies mandarins Woric and art woAed. 
The Palace officials are adepts atthe1 ‘squeeze,” 
and their participation in tbs plunder it aeab- 
lutely necessary to the immunity from enpoe- 
tire and punishment Of the mititory enioiril 
service mandarins. The Inspector of Trade 
alreaffÿrCferred to, for instance, goes up to: 
Pekin at the end of his term to give an 
account of his stewardship, Th«e he is wel
comed with Opart pbekets into which he pours 
any sura between flOOjWD art* SSWfjfXW. 
TheÈ.hè retires upon His private fortune, and 
lives happy and generally respected ever after. 
All this; according to cor anthoriby, » done 
upon a salary equivalent to $2500 per annum 
of our money, well and duly pend for three 
years. The Chinese are a most temperate 
people, but it this be true, and it coincides 
with aft that we have read upon the subjects 
some of them know how to take somrthieg.

ve

P SCBSCXlPftON KATO.

OFFICE, M \CdkatOnn Is4 Give Hamilton a tree art 
tK* Mwrgnt Detested by f 
neb ht U te 6—tleeman's A* 
«els Away with the Mhl 
league Nine.

Samilton, June 22.—There w 
crowd at the ball game here to-daj 
tha Binghamton, and the Kami 
those who were present saw Um 
CSapp preside over a very prêt 
toward the close of which there ws 
eitement. The batteries werei 
the Morrison brothers; Bingham 
end Roxbury. The antics of Sates 
and his general “ain’t I de I 
of play was very atnuailg, b 
theleet hit work wee gitod 
ly at critical points. Pitcher 
also did weH until one of the Bi 
hard, and then he spoiled ehanoea 
game out of the lire by his will 
Kfih the catchers did first etato 
game was really lost to Ham il W 
both on the field and in the box. 
Bings had been shut Out arid th 
had scored two in the third Innu 
to rain pretty hard, and the.yiriu 
their tactics of yesterday 
to prevent five innings be. 
The Hamiltons 
anxious to go on 
hgd a warm time. The ram clea 
ever,, and play was gone on wil 
Both clubs were shut out till the I 
that “fatal seventh.” Maul beg* 
sending a very hot grounder to 
short, who failed to handle it in t 
filed out. Pitoher Morrison ea 
who is by no means a shre hitv 
balls, and was horrified when F ri 
the plate and banged the apher 
left field. Maul scored on the hi

tea? xzr&t’A s
to the catcher cut on the 
terminus. Immediately afterwi 
hit for a baie, bringing Ftim 
Pitchto Morrison got excited 

Tl X wildly, so that RoxbUry easily
X arid went to third on a passed

A dubbed the ball to the pitch-
■ wild to first and Roxbury cameA Me
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An Old Fallacy Revived.
In North Bruce, Mr. Blake revived an 

ancient free trade fallacy, supposed to have 
been dead and buried long ago. He said at: 
Cheeky on June lfi:

Let us take theV‘ domestic industries, as 
Mr. Blake calls theiii-those of the baker, the
blacksmith, the local builder-to wb.ch others

tion at all, so Mr. Blake seems to thmk: that 
is only for manufacturers, or those who are

**A most profound mistake this, as a KtH® 
examination wiU show. The truth is that 
these local industries, though not 
in the tariff, do actually get far more efficient 
protection, and far more of it, than the 
protected minufactures which we hear so muc* 
about Remember now that what we are 
trying to get at is protect*»» de 
tor how i* comes, or by what 
A big cotton or woollen factory wants protec
tion against imports of foreign goods, and 
"this it can get only by a customs tariff. The 
Canadian manufacturer of mower, and,reapers 
-wants proteetion against competitora ra the

*«> «5,S.’S
an American
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GENERAL DRY GOODS

In Toronto of a fine grade to choose from, by 
comh^ direct and doing their summer

sboyptng at

EDWARD MoKEOWN’S, 162 Yonge-streat.

0$T., CASABA.
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uThe World remarked tile other day, with its 

usual modesty, that the Hamilton Baseball 
Club were hot beateh in this city because they 

Canadians, while the Binghamton club 
was defeated oh account of the old flag. Many Lifrti. 
a writ* uttered in earnest turns out in a joke, 
or in that neighborhood, says the proverb.
We spared Hamilton, But We slaughtered! 
Binghamton. Yesterday Binghamton turned 
atfound arid made clam chowder of Hamilton.
See? Patriotism did it all. Hamilton, Dtin- 
das and Bullock’s Corners will rtow remain 
within the ; Dominion—in mn: midst, as has 
been remarked. Ail that is needs! to remove 
misapprehensions from the Nova Scotian mind 
is to popularize basébhU down there. We shall 
save the country yet. . ,

if

Î
were

38H

£’SS,Stepps Brârawfc»
tried hai-d to pull 
McGuckin went out at brat, 
who had not ton»* 
alarming exUnt, tuttoiaed
rteison&k^

short Stop a pietty Bÿ» but the , 
and Jones scored bn the miepl
but a run to tie the score and

The Hemiltons’ hope, were k 
to disappointment, ft* Kappel 
ficent runntllg .catch of And 
right And thé game was over- 
favor of Binghamton.

I
10*1 ^UEEN-ST. W.

Ton cart always get a te&HygOOd ctgar atl
the game

Silk, . 
wexTe,
POerriMkof HoflHUtr, UNnroWnslt.QvoVKS 
and Pakssols is completed. For value ana
P1i$omo raancf loOk'aroumL W elcome to do to.MAC KAY’S, (IA

V
!

frequently he does, by 
right In this country to use
P^t"where does the protection to our, do

mestic or local industries come ipr-to those 
that Mr. Blake would have ub believe are not 
protected at aH? There is a straight answer 
to this. They are protected, mid better pro
tect,, too, than any of those manufacturing 
industries mentioned in the customs robed 
rites. Locality, together 
away Atm them, of fbrrign crunpetitum >
what protects ttfem, and that to the extent
a hundred per <*qt- and more. Tim. jobbing 
country blacksmith in the County of York ori 
Wentworth is not troubled with competition 
from his brother chip over in Michigan or New 
Yorlqfor the simple reason that the latter is too 
faraway. And the same is. to be said of the 
local wagon-maker, tailor» shoemaker, carpen
ter, bricklayer, plasterer, and many others. 
All have to face home competition, of course, 
and so have the manufacturing companies 
Whose industries are protected, by customs 
paries. But the local tradesmen of York State 

/. do nto perceptibly
Ontario, or rice WW- par otherwise is it 
when We come to the manufacturing mdus-

ll AH advices from the Sandwich Islands 
'agree that, Kalakana is hard up. Plenty of 
us might just as well be kings as not, so far as 
that is concerned. .n.'tti ----- sMOle»* 

The Buffalo Express Roasts that “Buffalo 
never knows a hot day in summer. ” We have 
observed that it is always a cold day for 
Buffalo when she meets Toronto in baseball 
array. But let not the Bisons despair of 
winning a heat. All eternity remains to 
them for that.

BECAUSE v

ONLY THE BEST IBS KEPT.
H» Edw. McKeown,

IM YtWCE STREET,

E :

ROB SAUL

OR REST.
manufactured expresMy forae*these

A. B. KA0KAT, tri $M \ 2 Door» North of Queen W. :*•104| QUEEN STREET WEST. 3b.atoey.CANOPIESCAMP FOBi m NEW ISSUES OF iFRANK ADAMS ft 00. fbmituk ; >• .is SEASIDE POCKET LIBRARY«ABM* PARUS».the much-talked-of cheapness of money has 
manifested itself in a quarter where such a 
manifestation would not have been looked for 
by most people. New York invited bids for a 
loan of :$2,000,000 and received offerings for,
$13,600,000. The rate of interest offered \Sy 
the city Was only 3'per cent» The -premium 
offered was 1 topper cent, and so the Re
markable fact is seen of nearly seven times the 
amount Wanted bid for at even less than 3 
per cent, ihterest. This is a remarkable show
ing for »city universally believed to be dis
honestly and ettmvagarfffff* geteriied by rings 
of raswds, and indicate» that money mdst be 
going a-begging. _________ _

Though the cholera continues to afflict 
many districts on the coasts of the Méditerra
néen, as it does nearly every summer, it is 
highly probable that the reports of its ravages, _____
“*^S5j!S*££2St »u™v "«Ng»»"- îSâ^SSSSîH—-î— ------------------------— „

ÎSfSSï.ISlIPaififSÿÆ ■» -»—»■—!■»» sssais&esasJL— -F
run over at the corner of Kirtg^and Y cage ^ of'Brown ^.Andrews I aea»er renwyte B1SKCT wito abort _ . . . „ .. . . k ,
street, than of catching cholera.  ̂tins summer. and|ato^he Jff a 1W Tenders j^^-^re^^ckuiçe^mlçto, J O glJLLIVAN,

U* Jung m |S86, SSPèiSfeaMi
take it up. This may be a chestnut, but lta «ifectoon aald premieos, conato&g of Roreo*. wil **"■ “Vl ,VVV> oronrotlf attended to. Special etltoltoa to * 
shell corttaitts the pith ef the matter. THB Dm. aod price, to roll U« time. 63
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Toronto. HMOHIB.*LBBMR*e,

Solicitors for. Reoelyer.

kv.:È. Morrison, p.. 

Total.,, i...

.......

National M’fg. Co., « oSOLIS AOKNTS FOB TtXGOXTO,
24 tMLimt st. east^

CE,0*00, June at-Floor quiet, uochargoâ. Irpiesifeswri &

FiSSSe"-'

Toohey, Lfc.i.vi.t.». J “
K; fb.:::::;:::::::: t |-

Ulakiston, 3b......... 1 11
Fries, S.S...*...........  *
Roxburg, a.................. *

“ No Saint,’’ by Aâoihse Scree ant

li“TileTO NllW ST, WEST. 20c Wines & Liquors20c

i IFor sale by aH Newsdealer*.XllB RBUTBIReLOf *
In Canada for---------

Gentlemen's wear.

■OUi AGENTS: 
p*rf« KM ««*» Store.

MONTRKAI. U

The Toronto lews Cmpnj, FOR FAMILY USBWHOLBBALB AdENTG. ^ __

ehert clear eMea . 
3,000 bbla, wheat 6

US60 TO
Total.

Hamilton....... .....> 0 J {
Binghamton............  0 • •

- tSteï"*-'
balls—Hamilton 2,
—Hamilton, 7V DiiMI 
Haniilto* .
Morrison 1, Roxbury 1: 
aon 2 ; bases stolen—Rainey. 
(Hamilton!, J. Mprrtspn, M 
time of game—1.51V. empire
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mlLimPALACE STEAMER

CHICORAto the manufacturing indu»-

5r±"isrst
shut up hÿ those of Yorkshire ; wfele 
cotton mills the same kind office 
promptly be performed by competitor»-in 
Massachusetts. Who is so stoi*d as not to 
see the essential difference between the two 
classe» of industries? In one case Mftance 
aZorie confers a local protection of morethan a 
hundred per cent, upon the home workman as 
producer; in the other it is virtually no pro
tection at all. When next Mr. Bbke t^ks 
about Certain alleged unprotected 
tries, he should aM-unprolcded by àutomt 

» . • _ «a. sa ..s.rrixf V» tiTft.ln te every man

lYeil Annsdoiiff
Shtommto—Fton^dtob 

194,006 busk, oeto
H

Ait 60e., ». tL2S an* IL50.

In Kid ImltatlonjMeFWlce,P»t*»t ., , .................. ..........

- - - - - - - Sl Bin UBBim
fit CONNECTION WITH

re* îtirt.v-toriu’se1^
Par. TBra.tt1ai anil Albert Sti. ton *:e for our 

would
PPACTIOAL PLUM8BF,AM BV IMWMffll,

livery stajblb^Business and

Pursuant to an order ef Ws Honor Judge Mc-1 
Dougall mode-in lyeelt of Brown ys. Andrews | u 
and dated the 
will bo.recel 
toltRehoee

the (teenier
wbMf MT’ I

are at F. QUA a; i Toronto» M. •»»
A sky overcast and on to, 

ràlh kept dovfn the number i 
yesterday's baseball match 
and Oswego to betw 
began in the third innini 
about half an hour, Veaoh 
looking a/tor the baUk ri 
heap of sawdust and a tire 
Toronto got his hase On 1 
and third and cam 
Morriacm struck

agif
Morriscy on firet, eetting id 
neat double play wa» appl 
wegos’ first innings W»st » 
er’s box. VeaCh missed, ami 
stole second, reached third 
hit, mid cime in eti e 1* 
In the Toronto# innings, 
stole a base, and came t

49 King Street Te*
B BABY CABBIAGE&AUSTEN een 300

* »i| TIIE WISEST LevefLato ef Qbeee Brest eeet, has retoort te 1
RICHMOND BAST, corner ef Yeeafe where 
will be found n fuH line of HmTOeh end Can* 
dl.n TWireds. guttings. Overcesttnits eto.

duties. For it ought to be plain to every roan 
of common sense that these local industries 
have far more protection—by dUtance^-than 
the manufacturing industries have by the 
highest customs diuties on our statute book. 
All which hr respectfully submitted.

BABY CARRIAGESPresident Cleveland is described by a not 
unfriendly critic as “a thoroughly honest 

who is firmly convinced that the country

e in on a b
out. >'

LEAR’S
NOTED

GÂS FIXTURE

man,
can be saved by working 18' hours out of the 
24.* When Premier of CaitadalEfr. Madkenrie 
acted upon a similar honest conviction, with at 
least bad résulté to himself physically. But 
Mr: Mackenzie did net weigh 280 partnds, 
and possess a digestion that had been tri
umphantly tested at many a ward 11 lay out" 
That may make a difference.

!

IV SHE cm.That. Secession Vote.
The so-called “secession” vote in Nova 

Scotia last week is likely soon to sh rink f rom 
the importance of a mountain to that of a 
molehill. The politicians who appeared so 
eager to put up the placard Of “Down with 
Confederation” will ere long be in a hurry 
either to run away from it or to pull it down. 
Then we hear from Ottawa what is likely 
enough-that already Sir John has determin
ed to make some concessions, more or tes», to 
the Blnenoses, which perhaps they will think 
better than secession, after all The fusion of 
the three Maritime Provinces into One—an old 
proposal—is now revived, and may soon come 
within the scope of practical politics. Sup- 

Scotia set off by itself, it 
backward instead of for-

Price» and Sample» •/ Good» on 
application bv the Celebrated 
(Md Modal Pent Manufacturer*

WIU Cmuhum RHBBbtg

PRICE8_ LOW. 

HARRY A COLLINS

KU2 Though Tnaas 13»

forty-sixth half yearly MVIDBND.

: Veach, who hadgot 
and a passed ball, got
1b Oswego’s second tireen 
In their third innings To 

Jbert got first on i 
second, reached third on 
came home on » pa««J .ball 
and ripiD reached third, 
basis on base hits and 
its stfuck to short, who 
arid Peat* get home Rpi 
came in on a pawed ball 
in the fourth innings, 
made a I wo-twee hit and 
bases on error*. TTie 
eighth innings added no 
and in the ninth each see,

TORONTO.
Ostorhout, r.f 
Albert, 1.L ...
Morrleon, c.t.................  *
Fuats, lb-. .
Brafto, 3b.
vëeSi.P...........
grille»..........ÉSÉi.»:;;:

to w

LesîlBC Tmmîfl st 17 omfc fwtM Breoery ft Uquor Stow
S?"tiîiï' ------ -- Cer. Queen & CoveteoHrt-roa<L

É»ch%tre^T^Î^Xa?dLaTe?ttn>’îto'7 For full partLcuIari» enquire of j W|CDlN8 & LEWIS

KHHftst. West, Taronto. | the city.

TO THE
The great ballot box act, as presented be

fore, the uncrowned sovereigns of Canada for 
many consecutive elections, was repeated with 
the usual eclat at Annapolis during the recent 
Nova Scotia elections. The magician of the 
occasion caused a ballot box to mysteriously 
disappear, thereby causing a much felt want 
of anti-secessionist votes, and after the neces
sary manipulation caused it to reappear, still 
leaving the secessionists in a majority. The 
rendition was much applauded by the 
magician’s friends, who will probably present 
him with a government situation, which is the 
customary caper upon such occasions. It is 
small matter for marvel that statesmen who 
propose
begin operations by stealing a ballot box.

Judge Donohue of New York has ruled that 
the new State law releasing all persons 
confined in the prisons of the common
wealth for debt is not constitutional. There
fore the prisoners aforesaid will not be atiwto 
take their intended constitutional walks.

/

EMPORIUM.
READY. READY. READY.

NEW SHOWROOM

runs.
BO VOWflB BTWHT

BABY CARRIAGES,
Pitted etooh in tho city at full

Nova 25 Per Cent LoweVpose
jwelflnp go . ^_
ward, and Halifax would dwindle away to 
the status of a “one-horse” town. only. In
stead of being a port for a growing Dominion, 
it would be for a little Province. Any idea 
that Boston and Portland would let thsrasel.es 
be stripped for its benefit is of course utter 
nonsense. The suggestion has been made that 
the organization of the Northwest, w 
to be attended to at an early day, wi 
good opportunity for qt 
ganizingthe Maritime Provinces. And should 
it prove true, as reported, that already the 

' fisheries difficulty is practically settled, that 
will weigh a good deal in favor of Nova Scotia 
still remaining in the union. On the whole we 
don’t believe that our “ way ward sister” will 
go this time, after all.

Finish* and Filled with the f MjMf eal 
Cbeioeet Beieeti* ef

■
than can be bought any place

else.3Ü33 A.F.n' . : !Muer Shown in the Dominion. National Manfg. CoThe Pmincisl Detective Agency. 24»to steal am entire province should NO OLD STOCK.PETER McINTYRE, 8
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The Grand Old Incendiary Iras applied the 
torch to the heather of his forefathers’ hifi» 
with a sucoeto that provokes the Tories t» 
allege that he is standing in his own light.

If the milk of human kindness percolates 
through the diaphrdgm of the Deacon with 
that placid flow which hi* article in yesterday’» 
issue of the Globe implies. The Esteemed 
World is only too happy to acknowledge the 
unexpected feet, and te present its best con
gratulations upon the alleged fact, if it be an 
alleged fact, concerning which some doubts 
have clouded theraibdsof the Globe’s repor
ters arid printers, in View of the ascertained 
fact that they do have to work upon Sunday, 
while many other people are at church, or 
thereabouts. Nevertheless the Globe’s agita
tion in-favor of a Sabbath holiday for the 
milkmen uf'the City is to Be commended, if 
for. no Other reason than that it may lead to » 
'Sabbath holiday for Globe reporters.

1

R. H. LEAR,
t& Bl 17 ttlCWMOMP ST. W. EHeySb: 4

4

HAMMOCKS,
Hammock Chairs, toeee

TS^düMSÏ-ST ’'E^’s.-ssisss
lawn Tent-s Flags af sU

National M’fg. Oo.,
Ttt KI386 ST. WEST.

i
88 KÏN6 ST. EAST.

Deal la Kxohnoge on New York and London, 
American UurWeoy, 6oW, Silver, eta

Buy an» Sell on Commk*teu 
Canadian aad iuntHaa

«Indneemcnl. te (. West.
A correspondent writes to the Mbntreal 

Herald about people who are wanted in the 
Pacific Province. First domestic servants, 
who wojuld at once get high wages from those 
who have heretofore employed Chinamen, but 
who would be glad now to make a change.
Dressmakers aye also much wanted, a usual 
charge being $8 for making a plain dress.
Tailors’ work comes high out there. “Van- 
-ouver” Says that a friend having -cloth of navy 
serge ndked, recently, of a knight Of the scis- 

what lie would charge to mkke * suit, and 
was toW $22. A: man who could out out, 
cobid /have Chinamen at $1 to $1.29 a day to 
do the sewing by hand or machine, so it must 
be plain that he coblrt make a fortuite. He 
aMs that there itré'nO pBbd*JtiriCks‘witKlwltifeh 
to build the coming city of Vancouver. Men
who understand that work should be in the __vVhen you visit br leave New York City 
right place. Shoemakers who will do save baggage exprcsmgo and 83 carriage hire 
honest wot* Would do wCR. The other,' 0PP° U
kmd should dot preaper anywhere. The men, 613 rooms, fitted np at a cos^ of eoemillion 
however, Ifi’iwt wanted are men who will do
firming on a scale somewhat less gigantic best Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
ti*m the wheat farming of Manitoba. We road to §11 depots. Ï tijnules can live better for SZ in the valley ol the Fraser river, and in

mhny points further inland, lands which will -—;—------: „^xnv anything, and yet we import floor, aT^t bJ^T
butter, eggs, potatoes «Id fruit from Oregon Com’chtM^riU renuwwthea.1 Giv^ttatiSl,

and California, paying Heavy freight and duty. tod you will not n^tet it.
The energy of eastern., men is wahted to put a 

• stop te this riate of affairs. They wilt bare 
~ m in-tr^f-g leaiko. with the growth of Van-
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Fair

delicately flavored beverage which mar save 
tu many heavy doctor's Mils. It If by tie

Hundreds of subtle mtiadlee aye floating 
around on ready «a ottos* wherever thereto a
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j- now
Where was Mickey Jvi 
Who was it banged the 
Sometimes the tail-end 
Bhl TATiat wtu that cr 
Who sneer» at liteem* 
There’s none of’em cm 

the’ball like Veaofc. H u 
yesterday.
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laugh may be on the otlw 
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J. FRASER BRYCE,r{ CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

I DR. OLDRICHT SSSCk-J
TUBE OK IK KOKD.

MERCHANDISE fUBNITME ETC.
CPDole«r*pWe Art Sterile.

itn hu« sTREirr west.
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SOS BEMOVED TO TH* COBXtR fltt

WSHy MOOUT & CO., FIRS’!CIA US WORK w
U AMD IS FRONT ST. BAST 136 Olltot Work * Sycetalty. «3 data « -

iEEl^BA-sS CARLTON ST. AND HOMEWOOD AtK,

opposite the entrance to the HortlcuUute’ 
Canlvns. Toleplwno Xe. yR
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